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Vicar’s Letter
Dear All
We all know how comforting it is to follow
habits and rituals in our lives. Some of us have
to start the day with two cups of tea, others
cannot start their work without checking
Twitter and Facebook and some look askance at
anyone who doesn’t think it is essential to read
a daily newspaper. And during this strangest
of years we have been experiencing since
last March, rituals have become even more
important, ensuring that our endless days have
structure and even purpose.
Of course it is not just the start of the day that
can benefit, but the close of the day too. For
some the early evening news marks the end of
the working day and the beginning of winding
down time, while others may allow themselves
a relaxing drink at 6pm or ‘Gin O’clock’ as
one old friend used to say. All these scheduled
activities help to give us a sense of order in
this year when it has been hard sometimes to
remember what time it is, let alone what day.
And in February we took up the invitation to
add another ritual to the daily programme.
Our Archbishops decided, following the
terrible news that deaths from Covid 19 had
escalated to 100,000, to invite all churches and
their communities to pray every evening at
6pm. In a widely circulated letter, Archbishops
Justin Welby and Stephen Cottrell said, ‘As we
reach the terrible milestone of 100,000 deaths
from COVID-19, we invite everyone in our
nation to pause as we reflect on the enormity
of this pandemic. 100,000 isn’t just an abstract
figure. Each number is a person: someone we
loved and someone who loved us. We also
believe that each of these people was known to
God and cherished by God.’

Our parish decided to implement this initiative
with the aid of Zoom and our evening prayer
sessions were well attended from the beginning
of February. Each evening we prayed for a
different group in our community and across
our nation. It has been both a heartening and a
healing experience. As the Archbishops also said,
‘More than ever, this is a time when we need to
love each other. Prayer is an expression of love.’
Even though we were aware that the Church
already prays for the life of the nation every
day throughout the year, this additional, fixed
time of prayer, has felt like a very positive,
constructive act. A variety of themes were
available to us as guidance and we felt comforted
in praying together at this time of uncertainty,
using prayers such as:
My God,
I believe so firmly that You watch over all those
who hope in You,
and that we can want for nothing when we rely
upon You in all things,
that I am therefore resolved for the future to
have no anxieties,
and to cast all my cares upon You.
Amen.
Claude la Colombiere
Maybe these six o’clock prayers have become
a new ritual for those who took part or those
who heard about this initiative. It would be
wonderful to think it has encouraged many
around the country to pray regularly and
often at this time of great need. And we can
still have Gin O’clock as well, when our
prayers are through.
Yann and the team
B&B Magazine
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YOUTH UPDATE
Happy March everyone! Spring is coming,
hope is drawing closer and it’s great to be
sharing what the children and young people
of BenBinFro (and the adults too!) have been
getting up to.
This is the time of year when the ‘L’ word starts
getting banded about. No not, ‘lockdown’,
we’re getting bored of that one, I mean Lent!
There’s often a panic of, ‘oh I forgot about
that, ‘is it really that soon?!’ and ‘I have no
idea what to give up this year…’. Well for me,
instead of giving something up, Lent is a time
where I reflect upon Jesus’ unconditional love
and my relationship with God. Many people
like to take up a new activity, like doing an act
of kindness every day, which is something I’m
taking part in with our local Youth Worker’s
Network, United.
As a Benefice, instead of giving something
up, we are encouraging everyone to
be thankful through something called
Thankfulness Jars. In a time when it’s so
easy to focus on the doom and gloom, we
feel it is important to turn our attention to
the good things, whether big or small. So, I
encourage you to find yourself a jar and start
writing down things you are thankful for to
pop in the jar - you can decorate yours if you
like! See my one below… This is something
we are doing throughout Lent, and within
our Sunday services to nurture an attitude of
thankfulness as we head towards Easter.
Also, much like our Advent Calendar videos
back in December, Sam and I are creating
daily Lockdown Lent videos to encourage
people of all ages to reflect on the word of
God and to be thankful. We are using our
Thankfulness Jars as part of the videos too
so feel free to join us on YouTube every day
at 9am.
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So, perhaps instead of giving something up,
you’d join us every day throughout Lent to
take time to reflect on God’s word and to be
thankful.
In other youth work news, our older girl’s
group are really enjoying the Prayer Course
and our younger group are engaging in a
course written by YouthScape, covering
topics like can we earn God’s love, and
forgiveness. We have just watched The
Shack which I highly recommend! And we’ve
even been making burgers... well why not!
It’s really encouraging to hear of lots of
young people interested in a future Youth
Alpha course too! Do get in contact with me
if you would like to know more.
Have a great March!
Gemma Ball
Pastoral Assistant (Youth)
and Administrator

March 2021

Church Register

Funerals, cremations and interments of ashes:
Bentley
February

Dennis Faulkner – 8th Feb (cremation)
Dorothy Morgan – 15th Feb (funeral and burial)
Pamela Marston – 17th Feb (cremation)
Olive Morley – 19th Feb (funeral and cremation)

Froyle
February

Laurence Blunden – 8th Feb (funeral and burial)

B&B Magazine
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FIND US
ONLINE

Since making the decision to close our churches for
now, you can find our online services on our YouTube
Channel on Sundays at 11am.
Our services are also available to listen to via a phone
line for those who have little or no internet connection.
Just call 01420 552652.
We are still posting short Thought for the Day videos on
YouTube at 6:30am Monday to Friday. It's been great to
see how popular they continue to be!
Join in with our daily Lockdown Lent videos on YouTube send us a photo of your Thankfulness Jar!
The church website is continually updated with any
news and updated guidance, along with the links to all
our online content, so do have a look or contact the
church office if you have any questions.
Subscribe to our Youtube channel: BenBinFro Churches

Like and follow us on Facebook: BenBinFro Churches
www.benbinfro.co.uk
admin@benbinfro.org / 01420 23339
B&B Magazine
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Bentley CE Primary
Art at Bentley
Happily, there are some things which are still the same in the COVID
Lockdown. Art is most certainly one of these and many children and
families have been enjoying some creativity through art lessons and
art for fun. We have seen some beautiful work posted on Seesaw and
Tapestry, our School Learning Platforms. We have also seen some great
experimentation and progress in art skills as children practise and
experiment, both very important skills for any artist!
We have recently reviewed our Art and
Design curriculum over the seven years of
learning at Bentley. We want all children
to have the opportunity to develop skills
from sketching and shading with a pencil,
to confidence in colour mixing with a variety
of paints. Over their time at primary school
the pupils get repeated opportunities with
printing, clay work and collage. We also
think that it is important that children have
the opportunity to ‘have a go’ with one
off art techniques, from tie-dye to papiermâché. Some areas of Art overlap with
Design Technology, such as sewing. Other
areas overlap with Computing, such as
photography.
The current National Curriculum includes
a strong emphasis on children learning
about art in the world around us. We
are incredibly fortunate to have nature
all around us in Bentley to capture the
children’s interest. From Andy Goldsworthy
style outdoor art, to sketching the beautiful
landscapes around us or using natural
objects in still life drawings. There is much
to inspire in our beautiful location. We
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also have a clear plan in place to ensure
that children have an understanding and
appreciation for the work of different artists,
designers, architects and crafts people.
Pupils in Year 5 study art linked to different
religions. Pupils in Year 3 look to the Viking
world to study artwork from another era.
Year 6 pupils create propaganda posters
linked to their study of World War 2.
Pupil feedback has told us time and time
again how much our children enjoy their
weekly art lessons. Learning new skills,
using different media and creating work to
be proud of! Art gives us all the opportunity
to explore and escape, both very welcome
at this time. Art Leader, Mrs Scott- Bromley
says, “At Bentley we want our children to
enjoy the creative process, just as much
as the outcome. We want children to be
proud of their own work and not worry
about comparisons. We teach them to
appreciate art, to develop their own taste
and opinions, about their own work and
that of other artists”.

March 2021

Bentley CE Primary

B&B Magazine
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School News - Binsted CE Primary
At Binsted we believe in the Christian values of Faith, Hope & Love.

We thought we would share the thoughts of some of our children
about their likes and dislikes of this third lockdown, which has meant
for many of them, a return to home school learning

I like working
at home but
miss playing
Charlie

I can’t go to
swimming or rugby
Frederick

I like walking with
my family but am
sad that I can’t
see my grandparents
Autumn

You can’t see
your family
It’s really boring
and I don’t get
to do much
Zander
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You can’t see
your friends

Lola
Ziggy

At Binsted we believe in the Christian values of Faith, Hope & Love.

I like not getting
up early but I miss
footie
Jack

I liked drawing the
yeti and spending
time with my family
but we can’t see
many people
Lizzie

I enjoy homework
but miss school
work and friends
Lowenna

LOCKDOWN BLUES?
I like being home with
my family but don’t like
not seeing my friends
Madeline

Just be careful because people are going crazy from being
in lockdown! Actually I have just been talking about this
with the microwave and toaster while drinking coffee and
we all agreed that things are getting bad. I didn’t mention
anything to the washing machine as she puts a different
spin on everything. Certainly not to the fridge as he is
acting cold and distant. In the end the iron straightened
me out as she said everything will be fine, no situation is
too pressing. The vacuum was very unsympathetic … told
me just to suck it up, but the fan was more optimistic and
hoped it would soon blow over. The toilet looked a bit
flushed when I asked its opinion and didn’t say anything but
the door knob told me to get a grip. The front door said I
was unhinged and so the curtains told me …. yes, you’ve
guessed it … pull yourself together.
B&B Magazine | 11
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VISIT
FROYLESARK.COM
A celebration of creativity online and around the village

HOW TO CREATE A CREATURE FOR FROYLE'S ARK
You don’t have to be Grayson Perry, Tracy Emin or Damien Hirst to
contribute to Froyle’s very own Ark. There are easy ways to get involved
including reusing and recycling everyday objects you have at home. At
www.froylesark.com there are plenty of ideas for children and adults alike
including all sorts of animals and materials. You can also take a behind the
scenes look at people’s work in progress. Why not get started by trying an
egg box mouse? Send your creations to ahoy@froylesark.com

With grateful thanks to darrellwakelam.com

B&B Magazine
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THANK YOU FOR
OBJECTING AGAIN
Objections to Veolia’s application
to build an enormous incinerator in
Alton’s rural Wey Valley poured in
from all quarters in the final week of
the second public consultation which
ended on February 15.
Mark Weldon, spokesman for action
group No Wey Incinerator said,
‘We are determined to oppose this
development, which would make
Hampshire the waste capital of the
South of England, burning waste from
other counties. Nothing Veolia has
said in response to Hampshire County
Council’s searching questions in

their three Regulation 25 notices has
made the slightest bit of difference.
We and our consultants have found
no meaningful new information
in the company’s responses and
conclude this is still an inappropriate
development for this particular
location.’
Local Councillors, MPs and bodies
such as the Council for the Protection
of Rural England all voiced strong
opposition to this inappropriate
development. For the latest news on
the progress of this application please
go to www.noweyincinerator.com.

Bentley Parish Council
needs an identity!
Are you a local designer or maybe studying design at school or college?
We’re looking for a Bentley resident to design a brand identity for the Bentley Parish Council,
maybe something you can add to your portfolio and your chance to develop a design that will
be part of Bentley history.
We need:
•

A new Bentley logo (using the archer)

•

Style guide

•

Stationery design

•

Website front page

14
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The winner will be chosen by our
councillors and receive £1000
Please contact the clerk for details:
Emma on: 07795 326539
clerk@bentleyparishcouncil.co.uk

March 2021

The Choir that
Can’t Stop Singing!
It hasn’t been the best time for the arts but Alton choir, Luminosa, has been
keeping alive its passion for music throughout the pandemic, firstly on-line
each week on Zoom and, more recently for 8 weeks before the subsequent
lockdown, at their regular rehearsal quarters of The Maltings in Alton.

Luminosa:
keen to get back to
singing and donating
to charity

Inspired by its talented and charismatic
choral director, Rebekah Abbott, who is
currently Head of Voice with the Royal
Marines Band Service, and its patron, Neil
Ferris, Chorus Director of the BBC Symphony
Chorus, members are always motivated to
excel, and Covid-19 has not diminished the
choir’s ethos of singing captivating music at a
high level of expertise.

unsullied optimism expressed in some of
the most lovable and life-affirming music
ever composed. This is in preparation
for a summer concert which the Choir is
optimistically planning, to include Haydn’s
magnificent oratorio and other positive music
full of light and hope, with singing by the
Chamber Choir, Luminosa Chamber Voices,
along a similar theme.

The ‘connectedness’ of the Choir is one
of the mainstays of its success. During the
pandemic this has been a particular blessing,
sustaining the emotional and mental health
of its members, young and old, enriching
self-esteem, confidence and community
through singing.

Luminosa Rising Voices (ages 10-16) and
Luminosa Young Voices (ages 6-11), the
choirs creatively led and managed by youth
music specialists, Jonathan Upfold and
Josh Robinson, are working on an exciting
virtual choir project in which young singers
are collaborating in the composition of an
original songj which they will perform on-line
later in the year. They will also perform in the
summer concert.

The Choir was due to celebrate its 10th
anniversary with a landmark concert in
Odiham in March 2020 with an exciting
programme of music, including an inspiring
commission. Plans are being made to
celebrate Luminosa’s decade of choral success
as soon as possible.
For now, the main choir, Luminosa Voices,
are rejoicing in Haydn’s Creation, full of

Luminosa is always keen to hear from new
members and there is a collective warm
welcome waiting! Why not come and trial
a rehearsal for free? Information about the
work of the choir, its ethos and how to
get in touch can be found on the website
www.luminosamusic.com.
B&B Magazine
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BENTLEY GARDEN CLUB
Covid-19 lockdown restrictions are still in place and even with the roll out of the
vaccination programme it is impossible to know when restrictions are likely to be
removed enough for us to restart our monthly get togethers. Hopefully, we will
be able to meet again sometime later in 2021. As soon as this is possible, and
speakers are booked, we will let you know.
We know that you paid your subscription for 2020 and were only able to attend
two lectures. We have therefore decided that you will all have a free year's
membership for 2021.
Stay safe.
From all the Committee

The winners for February draws of the
Bentley Memorial 100+ Club are below
Contact Steve Fice, Chairman Bentley
Memorial Hall 01420 22197
steve.fice@btinternet.com

Congratulations
to the Winners
February 2021

16
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1st Prize

Bruce & Lizzie Powell

2nd Prize

Claire Ewin

3rd Prize

Patric Curwen

March 2021

Wickham Institute, Binsted - Registered Charity No. 1090864

THE WICKHAM INSTITUTE
(VILLAGE HALL), BINSTED
www.wickhaminstitute.co.uk

The Wickham Institute 100+ Club
As promised, listed below are the lucky winners of the February 2021 draws:

February 2021
1st prize John Kenwood
2nd prize Sarah Boswood
3rd prize Trish Cardy
Details of the March 2021 draw will appear in the next magazine.
Remember each number only costs £12 (£1 per month)
and you have three chances to win each month!
50% of the monthly purchase price of each number goes in prizes and 50% to
the running costs of The Wickham Institute. The more people that participate in
the 100+ club, the more money that is paid out in monthly prizes.
If you would like to participate an application form can
be obtained from Andrew Croom-Johnson on 01420 23157 or email a request
to Andrew at treasurer@wickhaminstitute.co.uk

THANK YOU
The Thallon family would like to thank everyone in the Benefice
for their messages of sympathy. They have been a great comfort
to us at this difficult time.
Gill

B&B Magazine
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Can you find the names of 16 books of the
Bible hidden in the paragraph below:
“I once made a remark about the hidden book of the Bible
(merely by a fluke). It kept people looking so hard for the
facts and for others it was a relevation. Some were in a jam,
especially since the name of the books were not capitalized,
but the truth finally struck home to numbers of readers. To
others it was a real job. We want it to be a fascinating few
moments for you. Yes there will be some really easy ones to
spot. Others may require judges to help them. I will quickly
admit it usually takes a minister to find one of them, and there
will be loud lamentations when it is found. A little lady says she
brews a cup of tea so she can concentrate better. See how well
you can compete. Relax now, for there really are sixteen names
of books of the Bible in this paragraph.
Answers can be found on page 36

JANUARY WEATHER STATISTICS
Temperature
Daytime maximum

13.1ºC (28th) to 0.4ºC (7th)
Only 3 days above 10ºC

Nightime minimum

- 5.1ºC (25th) to 9.1ºC (19th)
16 nights below 0ºC

Rainfall
Total for month

3.48 inches (88.5 mm) over 25 days

Wettest days

0.79 inches (20.0 mm) (20th)

Wind
Dominant wind direction

South West

Maximum gust

26 mph (21st)

18
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Parish Weatherman
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THE CURTIS MUSEUM AND ALLEN
GALLERY, ALTON
(01420 82802)

www.hampshireculture.org.uk/curtis-museum
www.hampshireculture.org.uk/allen-gallery
And on Facebook.
Things seem to be moving in the right direction towards a possible
relaxing of Lockdown. With any luck the venues will be able to reopen
around Easter. Here is a heartening photo of the garden at the back
of the Gallery – a great place for a Spring stroll and a cup of tea after
viewing some of the famous Ceramic collection.
Fingers crossed.

The Allen Gallery garden in Spring.
B&B Magazine
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WAYMARKS…

Rights of Way Bridge Survey in Binsted

The Binsted Rights of Way Group started a big new project at the start of February. We
have been asked by HCC to conduct a detailed survey of all bridges on rights of way in the
parish; there are apparently no less than 71 of them!
Bridges on footpaths vary considerably in their size and nature, from a substantial stone bridge
carrying a roadway in the far west of the parish, on path 2, to a large number of plank bridges
across drainage ditches, while some of the bridges listed by HCC have turned out to be culverts.
Nevertheless, this is an interesting project for the restricted days of winter lockdown!
Just to start, here are some photos; the first two
are on path 4 (between Wyck and Neatham)

This one is actually a metal footbridge and,
although it might look a bit dilapidated, it`s
actually in pretty sound condition.

This one is just a large drainpipe through a
mound of earth and spoil, and the ditch is
starting to get blocked by rubble.

This one is on bridleway 502, south east of
Wyck. Is there a troll living under there?

Alton Walking Festival 2021

Alton Town Council is still planning to offer the
Walking Festival throughout May 2021, and
there are around 50 walks of a variety of lengths
on the draft programme. We very much hope
that this excellent local event (one of the longest
and largest walking festivals in England) will be
able to go ahead.
20
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Back in September`s issue I featured a walk in
the western part of the parish. This one goes a
little further west and also introduces you to the
rather bizarre arrangement at the roundabout at
the eastern end of the Alton bypass. It`s a walk
with a difference, but might prove interesting if
you have exhausted all the routes in the central
part of Binsted parish! This walk is slightly over
10 miles in length, so it offers a good workout.

Wickham Institute to Wyck

Start at the Wickham Institute and head through
the churchyard and past Montgomery`s grave,
turn right and then soon left when you reach the
field and continue west on a grassy path until
you reach trees in the valley ahead. Descend into
the valley and climb up the far side; turn left and
follow the broad path southwards past a pond on
the left, descending at Forty Acres to meet a track
at right angles. Turn right and then very soon
left, ascending the hanger. (Apologies for the state
of the steps; were it not for the lockdown, these
would have been dealt with on February 3rd)
At the top of the hanger, turn left and then
follow the hanger edge southwards for just over
half a mile. Ignore a path on the left dropping
down the hanger, but soon look out for a
waymark directing you obliquely right. Climb
the hillside and pause at the top to admire the
view away to the south east. Take the path on
the right, which joins a metalled lane and passes
dwellings; follow this as it bears north westwards,
passing a field on your left in which is usually
found an elderly and very friendly donkey. You
are now in Wyck. Look for a footpath sign on
the left and head across the grassy field in a
westerly direction (don`t take the path along the
edge of the wood) The path drops down to the
lane at the far side of the grassy field (the steps
here are also on HCC`s list for attention as soon
as lockdown is over), bear left along the lane and
continue across the junction ahead.

Wyck to Neatham

Follow the track south west and pass a barn on
your right; the path now deteriorates somewhat
and bears south along a field edge and around
the headland of a second field before meeting a
bridleway. Turn right and follow the track north
westwards, with a view ahead of Monk Wood.
Turn left where the track joins another at right
angles; the right of way is to the left only and
leads to Clays Farm. Near the buildings, ignore
a kissing gate on your left and turn right up a
wooded track.
As you reach the end of the woodland, turn
right on a path heading across the fields to the
east side of Monk Wood. This will probably be
rather claggy, but don`t despair, as when you
finally pass Monks Wood you`ll join a farm track
(still the right of way), which is surfaced and
therefore easy walking (boring in a dry summer
but a welcome respite in a muddy winter!)
Follow the farm track through a small wood and
then northward to Manor Farm. There are wide
fields around and not really a lot of beauty in
the nearby landscape, but, as you swing through
Manor Farm, it`s always interesting to see all the
modern farm buildings and equipment. As you
do so, you`ll leave the parish of Binsted. At the
gates to the farm, bear left on a metalled lane
which takes you down past Neatham Mill and
under a pedestrian underpass to cross the A31.

Neatham to East Worldham

Emerging from the underpass, turn sharp left
and look for a kissing gate giving onto a track
which runs south west alongside fields (with
noise from the A31 rather dominating). Follow
the track to another kissing gate, cross a small
footbridge and continue on a path between
fences; there are usually plenty of interesting
farm animals along here. At the end of the path,
go through another kissing gate and turn left
on a metalled lane. Continue ahead and ignore
a footpath on your right. Go on along what
becomes a private drive, bear left across the
river, re-entering Binsted parish, and soon right,
following a footpath sign.
B&B Magazine
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Walk of the Month: Further west

March 2021

Turn left at the gap in the fence (there is a
fingerpost missing here) and follow the path
across what appears to be someone`s grassy
garden; this is the infamous Binsted path 1.
Keep ahead and look for signs in white on the
grass; the path climbs slightly and takes you
to the top of the embankment above the A31
roundabout. Follow the narrow path down to
the edge of the carriageway. Here you`ll see a
notice advising you that the path ends at this
point. Cross the A31 westbound carriageway
(with great care!) and then the eastbound
carriageway. Follow the verge around the edge of
the roundabout until you finally see a footpath
sign on your left. The portion of route between
the sign mentioned earlier and the entrance of
the path to the field on the south side of the
roundabout is not a right of way, but can be used
to link the two sections of path 1.

well-defined straight path across the field which
heads in a north easterly direction towards Wyck.
You will come to a sunken track crossing your
route at right angles; this is the Binsted parish
boundary and also the line of the Roman Road
from Silchester to Chichester. Cross the track
and continue on your previous line across a field.
The path is very easy to follow at all times of
the year and you should have some good views
west towards Alton and east towards Alice Holt.
When you reach the boundary hedge of Wyck
Place, leave it on your right, cross the drive and
continue alongside woodland until you emerge
on the lane in Wyck. Turn right and walk past
the donkey field, bear left on the metalled lane
and ignore the track dipping down on the right,
and you`ll soon reach the spot where you paused
much earlier on the outward journey.

Soon after you have circumnavigated the
roundabout, the path becomes delightful. It
climbs up the slopes of Copt Hill along the edge
of a huge field, then swings south and heads
across country to Neatham Down, leaving the
noise of the A31 behind and providing some
lovely views. Keep climbing until you reach the
parish boundary on the shoulder of Neatham
Down at about 150 metres in height. Continue
ahead, downhill now, turning left at a fingerpost
in the middle of a huge field and joining the
Hangers Way.

Now you retrace your steps to the edge of the
hanger but this time take the footpath on your
right which descends the hanger (this is another
spot waiting for attention to steps). Descend the
narrow path which drops quite steeply to the
bottom of the hanger, cross a grassy area and
a bridge over a stream and then start climbing
again up a headland path which brings you out
alongside Stubbs Farm.

Follow the Hangers Way east and you`ll soon
reach the spot where you turned off towards
Manor Farm, with Clays Farm beyond.
Continue ahead, through the kissing gate, across
the lane and round the back of the buildings on
a narrow path that soon emerges onto a large
field and takes you to the lane north of East
Worldham.

East Worldham to Wyck

Cross the lane and go ahead past dwellings
on your right, then bear slightly left on a path
along a hedge. Soon turn sharp left and take a
22
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Wyck to Wickham Institute

Bear left at the end of the path and then right to
follow the farm road, which twists in its course
and emerges at South Hay. Turn left and follow
the lane northwards until you reach a left hand
bend. Soon after this, cross a stile to a footpath
on the right and follow the path across a damp
grassy field and then steeply uphill to gain the
top of the hanger. Cross another stile and go
straight ahead across the field (or round the
headland to your right if conditions are very wet
and muddy) Continue ahead and reach Hay
Place on your right; bear left to take the path
north westward back to the Wickham, with just
one stile en route.

March 2021
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Binsted Parish Safer
Cycling Questionnaire
Binsted Parish Council recently
launched a new initiative to improve
the safety of the local cycling network
in the parish and our links with
surrounding areas. The council’s
particularly interested in exploring
ways to improve safety for cyclists
crossing the A325 at Bucks Horn
Oak, and to make Bentley Station
better for cyclists.
During the Covid pandemic, many
people have enjoyed the health and
environmental benefits of cycling
and walking. Investments in cycling
infrastructure are being improvements
are being made in many towns, including
Alton and Farnham. And affordable
electric bikes - and cargo bikes - are a
game-changer, especially in hilly areas
like ours.
However, East Hampshire is a cardominated area, and getting people
to leave their cars at home and cycle
instead will not happen unless the local
infrastructure becomes both safer and
more convenient.
The parish council believes it should
be feasible to improve our local cycling
network. We’ve started to scope ideas as
to how this might be achieved.
Binsted’s a large parish, covering the
communities of Alice Holt, Binsted,
24
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Blacknest, Bucks Horn Oak, Frith
End, Holt Pound, Isington, Malms and
Hawbridge, Rowledge, South Hay and
Wheatley, and Wyck. The council wants to
represent the views from the community
across the parish.
We’re inviting you to share your views,
ideas and knowledge with us.
Whether you’re a hardened cyclist, a
fair-weather one, or a non-cyclist, please
spare a few minutes to share your
thoughts. Could infrastructure changes
encourage our community to cycle more?
Can we find fixes for safety worries at
particular locations?
There are two ways
to get involved:
Complete our survey,
which is online at https://
www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/
SaferCyclingBinsted
Or jot your ideas in
an email and send it to
clerk@binstedparishcouncil.org.uk.

Let's make Binsted parish
a better place for cycling!

March 2021

Binsted Parish Council
- Your community needs you!!
Love where you live and want to continue to make it a great place to
live, raise your children, grandchildren and explore and protect the
beautiful countryside? Then we need you… Binsted Parish Council is
looking for new councillors to join the team to do exactly that.
The council role is to improve the local environment and quality of life in the community.
As well as managing the land and assets which it owns or is responsible for, Binsted Parish
Council is closely involved in planning, traffic and highways, community safety, footpaths
etc. The Council also maintains close contact with a wide range of organisations within the
community including Eco networks, cycling network and local community groups.
Binsted Parish area is broader than Binsted Village itself, including Alice Holt, Binsted,
Blacknest, Bucks Horn Oak, Frith End, Holt Pound, Isington, Malms and Hawbridge,
Rowledge, South Hay and Wheatley, and Wyck.
We currently have 4 councillors who are all volunteers and support the council alongside their day jobs. We are supported by a clerk and deputy clerk who manage all
administrative and legal duties including Finance.
If you are interested in your local community and would like to help improve and protect
it for the future, why not join Binsted Parish Council as a co-opted member
To be eligible for consideration, you must meet with the following criteria:
•	Attain the age of 18 years
•	Be on the electoral role for Binsted
•	Be a Commonwealth Citizen
Also meet with one of the following criteria:
•	Have occupied as owner or tenant, land or premises in Binsted for at least 12 months
•	Worked in the Parish of Binsted for 12 months
•	Reside in the Parish of Binsted or within 3 miles of the boundary for at least 12 months
We meet monthly, currently via Zoom, in the evening and then we have separate
working groups for the various initiatives where you can get involved in the topics you’re
passionate about.
Not sure? Chat to one of our existing councillors; Geoff, Alison, Ryan or Lizzie or our lovely
clerks. Come along to one of the monthly meetings to see what’s going, and/or visit our
website. Ping us an email on clerk@binstedparishcouncil.org.uk and Sue will get you sorted.
Mind made up? To apply, please drop us a note to the same email address telling us a little
about yourself and why you would be great for the role.
B&B Magazine
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Where have
2nd Bentley
Scouts gone?
Don’t worry we’re still here, it’s just a bit more difficult to see what we’re
doing at the moment. Despite the restrictions all our sections from
Beavers through Cubs and Scouts to Explorers have once again been
meeting online this year. Our leaders are coming up with a range of
different activities to attempt from week to week.
Beavers have
been creative,
writing poetry
and inventing
superheroes.
Cubs have
taken part
in a cycling
challenge
and finding
out about
communicating. Scouts too have been
communicating and finding out about
astronomy. Our Explorers have also been
looking into space as well as learning
First Aid. Everyone’s been encouraged
to take part in the CPRE Star Count 21
and the RSPB Birdwatch. Some of the
Cubs e-mailed Akela, here’s what one of
them sent.
Dear Akela,
I did the RSPB bird watch too, I made
some fat balls for the birds and some
snacks for us. I made bird hides in our
lounge with my sister and we did our
26
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count on
Sunday. We
normally get
lots of birds
in our garden
but it was
quite quiet
for a while as
we had been
concentrating
on the feeders
and didn’t
notice the buzzard was about until it
landed in our garden. Once it left the
birds did come back so we had a very
busy last 15 minutes
I was lucky to get 2 Blackbirds and a
Robin!!
Last year we should have been
celebrating 2nd Bentley Scout Group’s
50th birthday, clearly we weren’t able
to, so 2021 will see us attempt to have
some sort of celebration once the Covid
restrictions allow us to. Our Group Camp
will be taking place in June, even if we
can’t camp traditionally we will endeavour

But the real way to get happiness is by
giving out happiness to other people. Try
and leave this world a little better than
you found it…

February 22nd was Robert and Olave
Baden-Powell’s shared birthday,
celebrated around the Scouting world
as Founders Day. I believe that our
recent circumstances have given us the
opportunity to realise part of BadenPowell’s last message to Scouts, he died
80 years ago this year.

Mindfulness and wellbeing, as much a
part of life then as we are finding now.
Our Scouts, from 6 to 18 are currently
all getting this opportunity through
a shared online experience. We’re all
looking forward to when that be in
person once again and we can be seen
to be having fun on the village green.

Nature study will show you how full of
beautiful and wonderful things God has
made the world for you to enjoy. Be
contented with what you have got and
make the best of it. Look on the bright
side of things instead of the gloomy one.

We always welcome new people to join
with us in our Scouting journey, find out
more on our Group website
https://www.2ndbentleyscouts.org.uk/
Stuart Withey
Group Scout Leader

Bentley Fete & Flower Show 2021
Whether we will we be able to enjoy the 125th Bentley Fete & Flower Show
this year is still unknown but you can rest assured that the members of the
Fete Committee are keen to hold an event of some description and are starting to put some ideas together.
We have more hope for Bonfire Night and a date for your diaries Bonfire Night this year will be on, appropriately, Friday 5th November.

New Committee Members

For many of us on the Committee joining the Fete team has been the
best thing we have done to feel part of the village. If you would like
to be part of the team just let Dick Davies know on 07720.782638 or
at richarddavies1001@gmail.com
B&B Magazine
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to come up with some activities to do
together, the Scout Leaders are also
determined that a summer camp will
happen this year!

March 2021

BOOK REVIEWS
Author of the month: Paula Gooder
Paula Gooder began her working life teaching for 12 years
in Oxford and Birmingham, then spent around 8 years as
a speaker and writer in biblical studies and 6 years with
the Bible Society as their Theologian in Residence. After
some time with the Birmingham Diocese as their Director
of Mission Learning and Development she is currently the
Chancellor of St Paul’s Cathedral in London.
Book of the month:

“Let Me Go There: The Spirit of Lent”,
Canterbury Press, 2016, 128 pages,
paperback.
This book is about two related themes –
Jesus’ temptations in the wilderness and his
calling of disciples. The two events are at
the start of Jesus’ ministry. They begin to
show us who he was, and the importance
of disciples. With 34 reflections on key
Bible passages we consider Jesus’ deep
nature and the pattern to follow which
they offer.
The author expresses the hope that we
will discover the joy of hearing Jesus’ call
– “Come, follow me” – and of living out,
in everything we do, the patient following,
learning and proclaiming that lie at the
heart of discipleship.
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Each of the 6 chapters has questions for
discussion and reflection. At a time when
the world continues to experience the
COVID-19 Pandemic, three topics in
particular appeal to this reviewer. They are:
• experiences we have today that might be
described as a wilderness
• how do we become more confident in
knowing who we are and what God has
called us to do and be?
• in our busy lives, how can we best stay
alert to Jesus’ call on our lives?
At the time of writing, very good copies
were available from £6.91 inc postage at
www.bookfinder.com

Answer – The 16 hidden books of the Bible are:
Luke, Revelations, James, Numbers, Job, Judges, Lamentations,
Hebrews, Peter, Kings, Mark, Acts, Ruth, Amos, Esther, Titus

March 2021

The Tanzania Project

I expect many of you remember coming along to the quiz nights we had in the
school hall to raise money for Tanzania. Darren Paine and a team of people
from Bentley went to Tanzania for several weeks each summer doing building
projects for things like goat sheds, a church and school toilet blocks, as well as
laying water pipes into the village.
Darren and some others have now set up
a charity called ‘Act Tanzania’ and we are
currently trying to help the HIV children in
that village. They are excluded from the
local Junior school so Darren has hired
a house and a teacher for a Saturday
school for them. Fredy, the man on the
ground there, is helping run this with the
teacher and trying to teach them to be
self-sufficient by growing vegetables and
keeping chickens. The children are allowed
to go to secondary school but only if they
can afford the uniform and equipment.

We are selling packs of 7 cards for £10 to
help finance this as we can’t do our usual
fund raising at the moment. They are good
quality cards (of local watercolour scenes)
suitable for greetings cards or just writing
notes. The pictures on the cards can be
viewed on the church website.
If you ring Richard on 07711 059255 or
Marilyn on 07801 059490, your cards will
be hand delivered to you.
Notelet cards and greetings card are always
handy. Here’s your chance to stock up.
B&B Magazine
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Hedgerows
Chicago, Illinois is situated at the south end
of the gigantic Lake Michigan. Chicago gets
its name from the First Nation description for
the smell of the swamp that used to be there.
Then as now the area lies on the main northsouth migratory route for birds, bats and
butterflies. Many of them arrive exhausted
and hungry after a 300-mile journey down the
lake. As big as the city has grown there is still
plenty of green space, including Montrose
Point, to the north of the city centre, where
many of the migrants make landfall.
Twenty years ago I lived close by. I was
fascinated by the diversity of wildlife, in
particular the birds. Then I was told about
the Magic Hedge at Montrose Point. Then
it was just that, a hedge, in the middle of
the park, with a small brown tourist signpost
to point to where it was. And it was bird
spotting made easy. All the local enthusiasts
had to do was to scatter some food under
the hedge, and then sit back, at a respectful
distance, to watch the show. However shy
some species might have been under normal
circumstances, the need to refuel overcame
their shyness.
The name ‘Magic Hedge’ has been retained
while the area has been transformed to
a large nature reserve. Go to https://
www.lakecookaudubon.org/birding-sites/
montrose-point-bird-sanctuary/ if you want to
find out more.
We are not in Illinois. We are not situated on
a migratory route. But nevertheless you can
get ‘hedge action’ round here too.
In the past, hedges were viewed as a valuable
resource – people gathered everything from
fruit to firewood from their local hedges
and benefited from a free harvest of healthy
30
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local food. Unfortunately, this culture that
connected food with where it comes from
is being lost. Our grandparents and parents
may remember blackberrying, but with
urbanisation and the rise of convenience
food, many of us wouldn’t know what to pick
or how to use it.
One reason the traditional linear structure of
a hedge is so good for producing fruit and
nuts is that it provides a great habitat for
pollinating insects. It also allows sufficient
sunlight to reach and ripen the developing
fruit.
In some parts of the country, this simple
idea of using a hedge as a linear larder has
been taken further with the development
of specialised fruit production hedges. The
Kent “orchard” hedge consisting of apple
trees, the damson hedges of Shropshire
and Herefordshire and the elder hedges of
Hertfordshire were all planted to produce
local food.
Intensification of farming in the second half
of the 20th century resulted in the loss of
thousands of miles of hedgerows, along
with millions of hedge trees. The Dutch elm
disease outbreak of the late 1960s onwards
removed some 20 million elms from our
countryside, mostly from hedgerows.
This underlines the importance of a
concerted effort to plant more new hedge
trees and conserve the young trees already
growing in hedgerows. But it is also vital to
look after the mature and ancient hedge
trees which are such significant landscape
and wildlife features.
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BENTLEY VILLAGE SURGERY

Dr M Way & Dr A Evers
Hole Lane, Bentley, GU10 5LP Tel: 01420 22106
The surgery is open from 8am – 6.30pm Monday – Friday
The Dispensary is open from 8.30am – 2.30pm Monday – Friday

When the surgery is closed please call 111
You can now register for online appointment booking, please ask at Reception for further details.
Repeat Prescriptions can now be ordered via the surgery website: www.bentleysurgery.org.uk

Recruitment Researcher Opportunity
We are looking for an energetic, hard-working and self-motivated
individual to join our small team of finance recruiters.
You will be working with some of the largest global clients
in the financial sector and working across sales, marketing, product,
and IT positions. University degree or previous research background
preferred. We look forward to receiving your CV with a cover letter on
CVs@dynamitesearchgroup.com

Maths Tuition to help young people thrive.

With four decades’ experience of teaching Mathematics and
Remedial Maths, I have helped many children and their parents to
feel confident and successful in lessons, tests and examinations.
Please contact me, Esther, at estherbinsted@googlemail.com
DBS /CRB checked and references available.
B&B Magazine
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HOME COMPUTER SUPPORT & TUITION

" My PC Home Help ! "

Friendly, Professional Support for Windows
PC, Apple Computers, iPads etc.
CAN'T YOU DO
ANYTHING RIGHT ?

BOB’S	
  
PRIVATE	
  HIRE	
  
BENTLEY	
  

Computer Repairs, Virus Removal & Upgrades
Broadband Wired/Wireless Solutions & Setup
One To One Home Tuition for all Abilities
Smart TVs and other Home Technology

	
  

I Supply, Install & Support PCs, iMacs & iPads

Call RICHARD SIERS on Bentley (01420) 22844

enquiries@myPChomehelp.co.uk

visit: www.myPChomehelp.co.uk
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07769	
  906745	
  
	
  

4	
  Seater	
  Estate	
  Car	
  
Long	
  &	
  Short	
  trips	
  welcome	
  
	
  
Bookings	
  only	
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CATHERINE HADFIELD LGSM
PIANO AND THEORY LESSONS
ADULTS AND CHILDREN

PREPARATION FOR GRADE EXAMS AT ALL LEVELS
BINSTED PLACE, BINSTED, GU34 4PQ
TEL. 01420 23146 / 07774 908 416 E-MAIL MaxHad@AOL.COM
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SAM BALL
TUITION

FRESH PASTEURISED MILK
STRAIGHT FROM OUR FARM

MATHS AND MUSIC TUITION

Sam Ball Tuition teaches
secondary school maths,
drums, guitar, piano and
music theory.

1/3 OFF FIRST
MONTHS
TUITION
So if you have always wanted to
learn a musical instrument or need
some help with maths, please do
send me a email.

samballtuition@gmail.com

M. W. SHAW – FARRINGDON

Antique Clock Repairs
& Restoration
House calls undertaken
All work guaranteed
Tel. Mr. M. W. Shaw
01420 588457
34
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OPENING SOON

March 2021
FLOWER FARM~ FARM KITCHEN~ FARM SHOP ~ PRIVATE EVENTS ~ SUPPER CLUB
FLOWER FARM~ FARM KITCHEN~ FARM SHOP ~ PRIVATE EVENTS ~ SUPPER CLUB

West End Flower Farm, Kitchen and Shop is based in Upper Froyle, just outside Alton.
West End Flower Farm, Kitchen and Shop is based in Upper Froyle, just outside Alton.
We are open from Wednesday – Sunday. The Farm Kitchen serves brunch, lunch and afternoon tea.
We are open from Wednesday – Sunday. The Farm Kitchen serves brunch, lunch and afternoon tea.
The Farm Shop has fresh flowers, gardening items and local artisan products.
The Farm Shop has fresh flowers, gardening items and local artisan products.
Our Farm Kitchen is available for private hire for special events. We also run Supper Clubs every fortnight,
Our Farm Kitchen is available for private hire for special events. We also run Supper Clubs every fortnight,
join us and enjoy a four-course supper including a welcome drink.
join us and enjoy a four-course supper including a welcome drink.
We host monthly workshops, do visit our website to learn more about our future events.
We host monthly workshops, do visit our website to learn more about our future events.
Opening Hours: Wednesday – Sunday, 9.15am-4.30pm
Opening Hours: Wednesday – Sunday, 9.15am-4.30pm
www.westendflowerfarm.co.uk
www.westendflowerfarm.co.uk
West End Flower Farm, Upper Froyle. Alton, GU34 4JG: Telephone: 01420 767306
West End Flower Farm, Upper Froyle. Alton, GU34 4JG: Telephone: 01420 767306

THE WICKHAM INSTITUTE
(Binsted Village Hall)

Having a party? Need a venue for a one-off meeting or conference? Looking for
somewhere to hold a regular club/ society meeting? Need somewhere to run a
regular class?
Why not consider hiring our lovely hall. It is light and airy, fully carpeted with a
stage and a brand new modern kitchen (with dishwasher!). The hall can seat up to
80 either at tables for sit-down meals or set up for conferences and meetings. For
a stand-up buffet or reception the hall can accommodate up to 120.
Our hire rates are very reasonable, why not contact us.
For bookings or further information, please contact the booking secretary on
01420 22388 or visit our website www.wickhaminstitute.co.uk.
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Tel: 01420 561 777
email: info@easycleanservices.co.uk

Tanker Services

Cesspits - Cesspools -Septic Tanks
Treatment Plants - Pump Stations
Gully and Interceptors
Grease Traps

Servicing

Drainage

Drains and Pipes Unblocked
High Pressure Jetting
CCTV Surveys
Drain Re-lining - No Dig Repairs

Servicing of Sewage Treatment Plants & Pump Wells
British Water accredited engineers
Supplier of Pumps and consumables
Regular maintenance contracts or one-off services

COUNTY

Oil Tank SOLUTIONS

The Oil and Water Tank Specialist
Free Tank Surveys
Domestic & Commercial Tank Replacements
Tank Servicing & Tank Disposals
AGA & Rayburn Servicing
GAUGES supplied and fitted • Hire Tanks
Commercial Jobs Undertaken

24 Hr Emergency Call Out for Failed or Leaking Oil Tanks and Pipework

Call us on 07799 643455 for ALL your tank needs
james@countyoiltanksolutions.com • www.countyoiltanksolutions.com
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FREELAND
RESTORATION
LTD
ANTIQUE FURNITURE RESTORATION
AND UPHOLSTERY
All restoration and conservation projects considered
Justin Freeland
2 Lascombe Estate
Highfield Lane
Puttenham GU3 1BB

Telephone 01483 811608
Mobile 07771 953870

Accommodation in Bentley
Accommodation available,
Both self catering and bed and breakfast

SELF CATERING in luxury appointed annexe that can
Sleep from 2-5 people. Five star – rated by Quality in
Tourism/Enjoy England. The Annexe is self contained
With all its own facilities plus access to forty acres of
Hampshire countryside, outside swimming pool and
Tennis court.

BED & BREAKFAST is available in the farmhouse which is five star rated by AA and has its
own private bathroom with separate sitting room and own entrance.
Please contact:
Glenda Powell at Bentley Green Farm on 01420 23246 , mob. 07711 981614
Email: enquiries@bentleygreenfarm.co.uk or Glenda.powell@btopenworld.com

Website: www.bentleygreenfarm.co.uk
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Bentley Memorial Hall
The perfect venue for celebrations, weddings, children's
parties, meetings, specialist classes or exhibitions.
Conveniently located in the centre of the village
with kitchen facilities and ample car parking.
Main hall accommodating up to 100 people and two meeting
rooms accommodating up to 60 people each. Main hall and
one meeting room can be combined for larger events.
For more information and to book the hall, please go to the
website www.bentleymemorialhall.org
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Froyle Baby and Toddler Group
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counting, boats, birds and
Diﬀerent themes
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superheroes!
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each week;
including colours,
counting, boats, birds and
superheroes!

P.S. There’s also tea and cake!

P.S. There’s also tea and cake!
P.S. There’s also tea and cake!

Free  initial  consultation  
  

We  are  an  experienced  team  delivering  tailor  made  solutions  
for  Accounts,  Taxation  &  Planning,  VAT,  Payroll,  
Bookkeeping,  Company  Secretarial  and  Business  Start-ups  
Red  Lion  House,  Bentley,  Farnham,  GU10  5HY  
  

Contact  us  on  01420  525020  or  info@goodaccountancyservices.co.uk  
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ADVERTISE YOUR
BUSINESS HERE

CONTACT US
magazine@benbinfro.org
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BEN MACDONALD
ASSOCIATES
Chartered Architects & Surveyors
• Extensions
• Refurbishment
• One off Houses
• Farm Building Conversions
• Listed Building Alterations
Total design and management service
Hoggatts House, Kingsley
Bordon GU35 9NY
Tel. 01420 488556

email:
benmacdonald_architect@hotmail.com

ADVERTISE YOUR
BUSINESS HERE

CONTACT US
magazine@benbinfro.org

THORNE & CO
When life throws up unexpected challenges it can sometimes help to
get support from someone outside of family and friends.
I am a qualified local counsellor/therapist (British Association of
Counselling and Psychotherapy (BACP) Registered Member) offering
a safe, confidential space for you to gain insights into the best way
forward.
Issues I work with and have experience of include:
*Generalised anxiety*Self-esteem*Depression*
*Bereavement and Loss*Relationship issues*Social anxiety*
*Domestic abuse* Workplace stress* *Life changes*
¨
¨
¨

Free initial 30 minute consultation
Local, confidential setting
Reduced rates available

Paula Annels

TAXATION
CONSULTANTS
Friendly, efficient service to deal
With your Accounts and
Self-Assessment Returns
Initial Interview Free
Evening appointments available
01420 22998
Email: thornebentley@aol.com
B&B Magazine
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NOW OPEN 7.30AM TO 6PM
MONDAY TO FRIDAY FOR 48 WEEKS PER YEAR

Dottie Tots...where children love to learn.

Now providing care from birth to school age.
We offer
Funded places
Option to attend term time only or full time.
Wraparound care for siblings of children attending the setting.
Dottie's in the Forest - Outdoor learning inspired by Forest School at Pax Hill. We have
our very own bell tent and exclusive use of their beautiful grounds and gardens.
Tiny Tots - our specialist provision from birth to 2 years with a dedicated baby and
toddler team.

enquire today!

"Staff build strong bonds with children and understand their individual
needs well. Babies and toddlers readily turn to staff for help or
reassurance and older children are confident to communicate their
needs. Children develop good levels of self-esteem, confidence and
behave well." Ofsted, April 2019

www.dottietots.co.uk
T: 07387 576 307
E: hello@dottietots.co.uk
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Bentley Memorial Hall
Alton Road
Bentley, GU10 5NB

March 2021
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KEEP CALM AND GET FIT
The schedule is
Yoga- Monday at 1pm at Bury Court Barn
Body Firming-Monday at 7pm at Bentley
Memorial Hall, Main hall.
Yoga- Tuesday at 6.30pm at Froyle Village Hall
Yoga-Thursday at 10am at Wickham
Institute, Binsted
Yoga-Thursday at 5.30pm at Froyle Village Hall
Yoga-Saturday at 10am at Wickham
Institute, Binsted
If the Halls are still closed
online yoga classes on Zoom on Thursdays
and Saturdays at 10am as well as Thursdays
6pm and Body Firming on Mondays at 7pm
from November.

You can book on WhatsApp 07783
078601 or gyiliann@gmail.com
and I will confirm your booking.

B&B Magazine
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Farnham
Tailoring Service

5 Star Express Gold Service at 20% Discount
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ladies & Gents clothing alterations
Restyling & Repairs
One-to-one fittings by an expert
Suits, Wedding & occasion dresses
1hr / Same Day Service
Curtains & Soft Furnishings
Leather & PVC repairs
VIP & Home Visit Service
(out of hours)
• Made to measure (limited options)
01252 444 640 www.elitestitch.co.uk

elitestitch12@gmail.com
No appointment required
12 Upper Church Lane,
Farnham, Surrey GU9 7PW

Reliable, friendly garden services in
Bentley and surrounding areas.
 Mowing
 Hedges
 Weeding
 Planting
 General garden care
and maintenance

Please get in touch to discuss your
gardening requirements and I will be
happy to help.

David Green: 07594 123416
agreengardenerGU10@gmail.com
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Times:
Mon-Fri
9am-6pm
Sat
9am-5pm
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HANDLEY AND SON ltd
Service, Repair and Tyre Centre

Family run business for more than 30 years
Laser tracking system
Free fitting value and balance
We offer discounts to Keyworkers

Call 01420 489541
or 01420 23623
Mark or Paul for a fast and friendly service
Unit 2H Blacknest Industrial Est GU34 4PX

B&B Magazine
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Care in the comfort of your own home

Berkeley Home Health provides a full range of care services to enable
adults of all ages to continue to live comfortably in their own homes.
For more information, please contact our friendly and experienced team.

Tel: 01252 852100 www.berkeleyhomehealth.com
	
  
	
  
	
  

BEAUTIFUL MARQUEES
FOR EVERY OCCASION
For more information call us or visit our website

Tel. 01420 488477
www.FourSeasonsMarquees.co.uk
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JENKYN PLACE SPARKLING WINES
& VINEYARD TOURS
Using the same grapes as Champagne, Jenkyn Place produces 4 Sparkling wines: Brut Cuvée, Blanc de
Blancs, Blanc de Noir and a Rosé.
Set in a picturesque former hop farm above of Bentley, it is also open for tours.
To place an order or book a vineyard tour contact:
Camilla Jennings - camilla@jenkynplace.com – 01420 481 581 - www.jenkynplace.com

BLOCKED DRAIN?
CALL: 01420 561661

We’ l l ke e p you fl owi n g

SUPPORT

L CAL
BUSINESS

PUMP PROBLEMS?
TANK NEED EMPTYING?

Are you ready for the Septic Tank &
Soakaway regulation changes for 2020?

WWW.ALTONPUMPS.COM
B&B Magazine
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Jane Stockdale

HOME COOKING
for small occasions

Dinners, Luncheons, Buffets,
Drinks Parties, Tea Parties,
Children’s Parties,
After Service Gatherings.
Cooking for the freezer
and individual dishes.

SPECIALISING IN
CAKES AND CANAPES
Please call 01252 723161
or 07775696918
janestockdale01@hotmail.co.uk

C.S.	
  EMBLING	
  

THE	
  CABINET	
  REPAIR	
  
SHOP	
  
Woodlands	
  Farm,	
  Blacknest,	
  
Alton,	
  Hants	
  	
  GU34	
  4QB	
  
Office	
  Tel:	
  01252	
  794260	
  
(Frensham,	
  Surrey)	
  
	
  

Antique	
  Furniture	
  Restoration	
  
Modern	
  Furniture	
  Repairs	
  
French	
  Polishing	
  &	
  Other	
  
Finishes	
  
Insurance	
  Claim	
  Repairs	
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S	
  E	
  ELECTRICAL	
  
	
  

Domestic,	
  Commercial	
  &	
  
Industrial	
  
	
  
Re-‐Wiring,	
  Extra	
  Sockets,	
  
Lighting,	
  
P.A.T.	
  Testing	
  
Fault	
  Finding	
  
	
  
Prompt	
  &	
  Reliable	
  
Free	
  Quotations	
  
Fully	
  Insured	
  
	
  
Tel.	
  01420	
  477542	
  
Mobile:	
  07720	
  851398	
  
24	
  Hours	
  

	
  

Unit 2A, Blacknest Industrial Park
Blacknest Road, Alton
Hants GU34 4PX

	
  

Alpha	
  decor	
  
Tel/Fax: 01420 521152
Alpha	
  
decor	
  
Email:
Guild	
  oinfo@racroftltd.co.uk
f	
  Master	
  Craftsmen	
  
Member	
  
Guild	
  of	
  M
aster	
  Craftsmen	
  
Member	
  

Specialists in green oak
framingJointed and pegged
in the traditional way
Garages, Pool Houses, Pergolas,
Garden Offices, Porches

01252	
  724675	
  
01252	
  724675	
  
davidhorne52@btinternet.com
Complete	
  decorating	
  service	
  

Highest quality buildings,
Made bespoke to order in Froyle

Interior	
  
and	
  exterior	
  
painting	
  
Wallpaper	
  
hanging	
  

Complete	
  
decorating	
  
ervice	
  
Interior	
  
and	
  
exterior	
  psainting	
  

Wallpaper	
  
In	
  business	
  
locally	
  hoanging	
  
ver	
  30	
  years	
  
In	
  business	
  
locally	
  
over	
  3	
   0	
  years	
  
David	
  
Horne

Contact: Graham Menzies
01420 23452 / 07980 348 667
gbelmore@btinternet.com

David	
  Horne	
  
	
  

BENTLEY JOINERY
	
  
	
  

	
  

Quality Purpose Made
Joinery

Sliding Sash Windows, Doors, Staircases,
Custom Made Furniture,
Oak Barns Made to Your Own Design
Unit 2A, Blacknest Industrial Park
Blacknest Road, Alton
Tel/Fax: 01420 22252
Hants GU34 4PX
Email: info@bentleyjoinery.co.uk
B&B Magazine
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Registered House Builder
Landscaping & Mini Excavator Hire

March 2021

Rookery Barns Ltd
Your local supplier of oak framed barn-style buildings
The Complete Service

Design

Planning

Groundworks

Construction
Contact us now for a free
consultation
tel. 01420 488870
www.rookerybarns.com

	
  

WAYNE	
  COLLINGBORN	
  
07875	
  207208	
  

w.collingborn@btinternet.com	
  
	
  

INTERIOR	
  AND	
  EXTERIOR	
  DECORATOR	
  &	
  HANDYMAN	
  SERVICES	
  	
  
PRIVATE	
  &	
  COMMERCIAL	
  
	
  

SERVICES	
  AVAILABLE:	
  
Painting,	
  Tiling,	
  Carpentry,	
  Wallpaper	
  Hanging,	
  Decking,	
  Fencing,	
  
Fascia	
  &	
  Gutter	
  Cleaning,	
  General	
  Repairs,	
  General	
  Maintenance.	
  
	
  

CONTACT	
  ME	
  FOR	
  A	
  FREE	
  ESTIMATE	
  
(References	
  are	
  available	
  upon	
  request)	
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REALE PROPERTY SERVICES
BENTLEY
Building

Carpentry

Extensions, specialist
brick and stone work,
drainage, patios, full
refurbishment

Bespoke joinery and
fitted cupboards
Timber buildings,
door hanging anything
involving wood

Plastering

Screeding, rendering
inc lime work
Checkatrade verified
over 250 reviews

Call 07881 381942

5m insurance

realepropertyservices@gmail.com
	
  

	
  





Andrew	
  Wood	
  
	
  

	
  

Heating	
  and	
  Plumbing	
  Engineer	
  

BOILER	
  CHANGES	
  
BOILER	
  SERVICING	
  
POWER	
  FLUSHING	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

CENTRAL	
  HEATING	
  SYSTEMS	
  
 GAS	
  INSTALLATIONS	
  
 GENERAL	
  PLUMBING	
  

	
  
Gas	
  Safe	
  No.	
  15316	
  
For	
  free	
  estimates	
  or	
  advice	
  telephone:	
  Bentley	
  (01420)	
  22637	
  

MICHAEL NEWSTEAD

Bathroom Installations • Plastering • Tiling • Decorating

25 years experience

Free quotations and advice • Friendly and reliable service

07960 893369

michaelnewstead70@outlook.com

2 Southview cottages Bentley
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R. A. CROFT LTD
Building & Joinery

All Aspects of Building Work Undertaken
Listed, Refurbishments, Extensions
Buildings & General Maintenance
New Houses
Registered House Builder
Landscaping & Mini Excavator Hire
Unit 2A, Blacknest Industrial Park
Blacknest Road, Alton
Hants GU34 4PX

Tel/Fax: 01420 521152
Email: info@racroftltd.co.uk

Simons Decorating Services

All aspects of Interior & exterior painting/decorating
Low cost joinery repairs with RepairCare system
Over 30 yrs experience & fully insured

07747002595

simonsdecor@live.co.uk

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS HERE

BENTLEY JOINERY
Quality
Purpose
CONTACT
USMade
magazine@benbinfro.org
Joinery
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www.hammertondesign.co.uk

Print and Digital
Design Services
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Set in the beautiful Hampshire countryside, Bury Court would be your first
choice to hold an intimate and exquisite celebration for special occasions.
Contact Helen on team@bury-court.com or 0203 475 0550 for further
information.

Bury Court Barn and Oast House, Hole Lane, Bentley, Farnham, GU10 5LZ

ADVERTISE YOUR
BUSINESS HERE

CONTACT US
magazine@benbinfro.org
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BENTLEY
Website: www.bentleyparishcouncil.co.uk
The Memorial Hall
(Bentley Community Association):
Chairman: Steve Fice Tel. 01420 22197
Email: steve.fice@btinternet.com
www.bentleymemorialhall.org
Badminton Club: Martin Fox 07710 035913
martin.fox62@yahoo.co.uk
Garden Club Chairman
Andrew Croom-Johnson Tel: 01420 23157
Treasurer Patricia Cardy Tel: 01420 22325
District Council
Ken Carter, Brookfield, Station Road, Bentley
GU10 5LA. 01420 22576 Email
kenc@comark-associates.co.uk
Parish Council
Chairman: Mr John Goodyear 01420 22133
johngoodyear@bentleyparishcouncil.co.uk
Vice Chairman: Patric Curwen 01420 520060
Clerk: Emma Wadey
Email: clerk@bentleyparishcouncil.co.uk
Bentley Memorial Hall, Hole Lane,
Farnham GU10 5LP
Parish Office Hours
Monday to Thursday 9am to 3pm
Bentley School
Headteacher: Katy Pinchess 01420 525010
Email: bentleyschoolptfa@gmail.com
Childcare
Dottie Tots: Karen 07387 576 307
Fête Committee
Chairman: Hugh Chissell, Greystones, Bentley
01420 23117
Flower Show
Chairman: Vanessa Remington 01420 525322
Phoenix Group: Cathy Smith 01420 520169

Bentley Rec Ground
Chair: Stephen Whowell
Stephenwhowell@bentleyparishcouncil.co.uk
Joint Parish Organisations
Care Group (car service)
Bookings 01420 23440
Secretary: Cathy Smith 01420 520169
Girl Guides (at Holybourne)
Lucy Yendell 01420 80560

BINSTED
Website: binstedparishcouncil.com
The Wickham Institute
Chairman: Catherine Hadfield 01420 23146
Bookings: Ann Mann 01420 22388
email: annmann074@btinternet.com
www.wickhaminstitute.co.uk
Treasurer: Andrew Croom Johnson - 23157
County Councillor Mark Kemp Gee - 01420
563550, email - marknkempgee@aol.com
District Council
Ken Carter, Brookfield, Station Road,
Bentley GU10 5LA. 01420 22576
Email ken.carter@easthants.gov.uk,
David Ashcroft, 07966 511 868.
Email DavidAshcroft@easthants.gov.uk,
Parish Council
Interim Chair: Alison Melvin Email A.Melvin@
binstedparishcouncil.org.uk, 07851 677 057
Vice Chair: Vacant
Clerk: Sue Hodder 07483 310631
Email clerk@binstedparishcouncil.org.uk
Deputy Parish Clerk: Karen Ray 07805 800 373
Email depclerk@binstedparishcouncil.org.uk
Website: binstedparishcouncil.com
Facebook: @BinstedParish
Binsted School
Headteacher: Sharron Morton 01420 23200
Fête and Flower Show
Matt Arrowsmith
thebinstedfete@gmail.com
Tennis and Croquet Club Chairman:
Nial Dunne 01420 22922
tennis@binstedparishcouncil.org.uk
http://e-voice.org.uk/btcc/
Growmore Club Secretary:
Reita Fisher 01483 570996
Bentley and Binsted Police
Police Rural Beat Officer: Jess Hornsby
Alton Police 101
Binsted Cricket Club
Chairman: John Dineen 01420 617814
or mob: 07747878392
Binsted Football Club
Secretary: Tim Winkworth
binstedfootball@gmail.com
Friends of Binsted School (FOBS)
@FOBSBinsted 01420 23200 or
fobs.binsted@gmail.com
Chairman: Alice Cowie
2nd Bentley Scout Group
General Enquiries:
admin@2ndbentleyscouts.org.uk 07974377736
www.2ndbentleyscouts.org.uk

FIND US
ONLINE

Since making the decision to close our churches for
now, you can find our online services on our YouTube
Channel on Sundays at 11am.
Our services are also available to listen to via a phone
line for those who have little or no internet connection.
Just call 01420 552652.
We are still posting short Thought for the Day videos on
YouTube at 6:30am Monday to Friday. It's been great to
see how popular they continue to be!
Join in with our daily Lockdown Lent videos on YouTube send us a photo of your Thankfulness Jar!
The church website is continually updated with any
news and updated guidance, along with the links to all
our online content, so do have a look or contact the
church office if you have any questions.
Subscribe to our Youtube channel: BenBinFro Churches

Like and follow us on Facebook: BenBinFro Churches
www.benbinfro.co.uk
admin@benbinfro.org / 01420 23339

